Links in external RSS feed are now empty

Status
 Closed

Subject
Links in external RSS feed are now empty

Description
I have an external RSS feed displayed in a module. In 4.x the links contained the correct HREF values and the module worked nicely. In 5.x (trunk as of 4/19/2010) the HREF value is "".


The feed used is http://alphasoftware.blogspot.com/feeds/posts/default

The "Display Feed" page has the same empty HREF strings as the displayed module containing the feed.

Solution
Commit 26738 should fix it

sylvie

Importance
7

Priority
35

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: [trunk ▼] Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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<table>
<thead>
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